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Angie Fye(July 31,1989)
 
My name is Angie Fye, I grew up in Canton, Ohio and am still currently living
there.  I am 17 years old and have been writing since I was 8.  I would have to
say that I write on my own experiences and how I feel.  A lot of people think my
poetry is dark, and emotional, but I think it's deep and moving.
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A Tribute To You
 
I couldn't get by
If you weren't there pushing me
You've gotten me through the toughest times
And you were there when I needed someone there
Baby I love you with all my heart
And I would do anything in this world for you
Behind your thugish charm
You have a heart that's caring
If it weren't for you
I don't think I'd make it through
Your goofy personality
And your kind eyes
I don't know how
But you somehow make things easier
For the first time in my life
I can say that  I'm happy
 
Angie Fye
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All I Am To You
 
All I am to you
Is just another night
Just someone to sleep with
Not someone to kiss goodnight
All I want is you to be honest
Not to lie to me
All I am to you
Is just a one night stand
I'm just another girl
For you to come creepin' to
Don't want to do it anymore
I wasn't supposed to have feelings
How can you look your girl in the face
And tell her nothing happened
When all we did that night
Was sleep in the same bed
Now you come to me with your problems
But I'm not there to listen
All I was to you
Was just a cry for help
 
Angie Fye
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Broken
 
Dark and enclosed
It's hard to breathe
Wondering helplessly
Lost and confused
Not knowing where I belong
I grab the knife
Crying and thinking
But there's nothing to do
Looking in the mirror
But I'm not there
Not knowing who I see
I run away in fear
The sky is dark
But it's light outside
I run inside
Hoping I'm safe
Panic is still there
So I turn out the light
 
Angie Fye
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Can'T Take It
 
Can't take it anymore
Lost and not yet found
Trying to find a place that's safe
Looking for warmth
Walking the streets
Trying to find myself
But all i have found
Was a girl lost in her own world
No one left
Just by herself
Crying to myself
Trying to figure out life
I'm completely drained
I have nothing left
Clothes on my back
And 20 dollars in my pocket
No job left
And no shelter to hide
Running and running
Until I have no breathe left
Lying still
No longer moving
Looking up hoping to find hope
But I see the bright light
Wishing I could find someone
To take this all away
No one left
I lay there lifeless
No breathe left
And nothing left to prove
Tried to prove everyone wrong
But I ended up proving them right
Shame and Guilt
Overwhelming and fearful
No longer hidden
I lay here until I'm found
 
Angie Fye
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Empty Walls
 
these empty walls have much to say
about stories of the past
no one would have ever known
if they never would have last
stories of happiness
and stories of hate
i would have never have lived
if i didn't escape
stained with blood from all the pain
but now that they're washed
it's all a new slate
 
Angie Fye
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Every Love
 
For every love
There will be heartache that follows
Although it seems like it will last
It ends within a second
Trying to make it work
But the harder you try the more it backfires
So in the end you try with someone new
But you know it won't make the heartache go away
So you sit there helpless
Not knowing what to do
No matter how hard you pray or wish
It never seems to come true
 
Angie Fye
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Goodbye
 
Now that you're gone,
It's easier for me to say goodbye.
Wanting to say it all along,
So now here's my chance.
Knowing that you hurt me,
Now my eyes are open.
Afraid of what you might say,
I don't keep in touch.
I'm sorry I have to do this,
I can't do it, it's way too much.
Looking in the mirror crying,
Because it's something i don't want to do.
Wanting to look back,
But I keep my head forward and walk.
Hoping you will understand,
But we both know that it will take awhile.
So i'm sitting here without a clue,
Of what all I have to say.
So go out and have your fun,
Because this is the end for me.
So here's my goodbye,
But only untill you realize
 
Angie Fye
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I Only Know How To Love You
 
i can't say this in any other way
but without you i'm lost
knowing what to always say to you
i fell as if i'm free
when i look at you
my heart melts
not knowing what this feeling is
i walk away without a thought
i know that you will always love me
but i'm afraid that you will leave
i don't think i could live in this world
if you weren't right there with me
i know that i'm a fool to love you
but it's all i know how to do
 
Angie Fye
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It's Over
 
So that's it
It's all done and over
Not knowing what to say
I turn around trying not to look back
Sitting here crying away my thoughts
Because you were the one who had to break my heart
Saying 'I love you'
But only without meaning
Trying to be there for you
But you kept pushing me away
I was foolish to think
That we had something good
Saying we'd still be friends
But i've heard it too many times before
Still sitting here without a thought
Of a reason why
Not knowing what I did wrong
I walk away saying goodbye
 
Angie Fye
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Locking The Door
 
I'm still sitting here
Thinking of our past
Not knowing where to turn
I close the door behind me
Wishing you were in my arms
But i know that's not reality
Seeing you with another girl
Makes me want to hate you
Knowing i should lock the door
But i keep it unlocked for you to come in
I say that i have forgotten you
But the memories are still there
I cry and cry
But it won't make you go away
Still looking at your picture
That lies right in front of me
I have the key
But i refuse to shut the door
Thinking you'll come in again
But it's all a dream
So i slice my viens
Letting all the romance bleed away
Knowing I can't love again
I might as well give up
We talk every now and then
But the conversations are short
Knowing that it hurts me to talk to you
I say that I can't talk
I'm too busy trying to forget you
When I should be thinking of my future
But I can't help but wonder
What could have been
 
Angie Fye
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Loving You
 
never thought that i would be the one
who fell in love so easy
knowing that i don't want to
but you had my heart at the start
it's not just the way you looked at me
but because of how you treated me
now i'm sitting here in this dark, empty room
trying to forget my past
thinking hard and crying away my pain
it's hurting me as if my heart was cut by a sharp razor blade
tellin myself i'm not in love
denying all the truth that lies in front of me
not knowing what to do anymore
causes me to shut down
trying to forget you
and trying to leave you behind
my heart won't allow me to shut you out
because i know that you had once loved me
wanting to say goodbye
but i can't help but look back
knowing that i should continue walking
i stop right in my tracks
lookin in your eyes
not knowing that they're hurtful
saying i want to be with you
just to ease the pain
doing things that i should regret
and regreting things i hadn't
can't take much more
because my heart is shattered
looking for a place to go
so i don't show you how i feel
knowing that you'll come find me
but i guarantee you won't be able to see me
 
Angie Fye
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Missing You
 
Looking in your blueish-green eyes
Makes me miss you more
Can't stand to be sitting here
Without you holding me in your arms
Falling for you way too soon
But I feel that it's going to be alright
I know that you won't break my heart
Like the last one had done to me
Wishing I could see your smile
Or even hear your laugh
But all of that seems so far away
But it's close all at the same time
When I hear your name
I can't help but smile
Knowing that you're a good thing
I know I won't want to let go
You seem to understand me
And I seem to understand you
So baby please tell me
Should I miss you anymore
 
Angie Fye
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My Past
 
Trying so hard to forget my past
Trying to leave you behind
Thinking of ways to let you go
But there's no sign of me letting go
Knowing that you had forgotten me
I do things that I shouldn't
Opening the bottle
And popping the pills
They seem to ease the pain
But only for a short while
Trying so hard to let you go
But nothing I try seems to work
Lighting one up
And crying the memories away
Not knowing where to turn
Because there's no one here for me
Taking the razor
And cutting away the hurt
Not wanting to deal with it anymore
I try to end my life
Dark and enclosed
It's hard to breathe
Can't think of any other way
Except leave painlessly
Turning to walk away
I say my goodbyes
Not wanting to return
So that way you don't realize
Someday you will remember me
When I see you again
But for now just forget me
Because I'm no longer around
Saying it nicely
But I want to forget you
You were my one true friend
That always lended me a hand
Always forgiving
And never looking down on me
That's why it hurt me so bad
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When you had to leave me
Now i see that fateful day
When you lie there without a breath left
I must say
That is the reason why
Don't want to disappoint you
But it's the only way
Trying so hard to ease the pain
But nothing ever seems to work
Trying to get the vision out of my mind
But it keeps coming back
So I lie here just like you
With no life and no breath left
Coming to see you again
So we can chat once more
I know it's not what you want
But I'm doin it for me
So don't be disappointed
When I walk up to you
All I'm trying to do
Is see you one last time
To tell you how much i'm sorry
For all the disappointment I've caused you
So I'm sorry to say
That i'm no longer breathing
Coming up to see you
But I fear that you will reject me
But you must understand
That I can't ever forget you
Don't want you to be mad
Because with you I'm free of pain
 
Angie Fye
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So Many Broken Promises
 
so many broken promises
so many things left unsaid
knowing that i still love you
brings my heart to pieces
making a decision that would make you mad
i don't keep in touch
someday you will understand
that it's all for the best
seeing you with someone else
made me regret everything you said
things won't be the same with you
because you broke my heart
now that the bags are packed
i know that i won't look back
 
Angie Fye
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Still Missing You After It's All Over
 
I'm sitting here pondering
Why did I do it
Why did I turn my back
On the most amazing guy
 
Scared but alone
Missing every second
Can't stop thinking
What could have been
 
Confused and lost
But unable to be found
I miss your smile
And I miss your laugh
 
But it's my fault
I'm so very sorry
But i'm regreting
Everything I had said
 
Angie Fye
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Tired Of It All
 
Tired Of The Lies
So tired of the tears
Don't want to cry over you
 
I want to be over it
Nothing can change what you did
Stabbed me in the back and more than once
 
Can't take back what you said
It will only hurt worse
Wanting to find someone
 
Who is honest and true
But one so rare
Is so hard to find
 
Like a rare diamond
That you can't afford
Lost and Unspoken of
 
I look in the mirror
Disappointed
Angry and hurt
 
Can't take it much more
I'm about to break
Broken once
 
Still fragile but whole at the same time
Wanting to still hold on
But my arms are weak
 
My heart is shattered
But the tears no longer stream out
So you look in the mirror
 
And what do you see
A lier? a fake?
No i see someone hurt
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That can only hurt those around him
 
Angie Fye
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Trying Hard
 
Trying so hard,
To forget my past.
 
But all of a sudden,
It came running back.
 
Images too unbearable,
Trying to escape.
 
No way out,
I start to faint.
 
Not knowing where to turn,
I enclose myself.
 
Trying to keep all of it out,
But it still bleeds in.
 
Causing pain,
And so much agony.
 
It keeps flooding my mind,
Of distorted images.
 
I lie there lifeless,
Without a clue.
 
Trying to find a way out,
But I turn the other direction.
 
Lying here thinking,
Why did it happen to me.
 
So all i can do,
Is try to cope.
 
But it doesn't seem to work,
So I open the bottle.
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Looking in the mirror,
But what do I see.
 
A helpless girl,
Lost in the cloud.
 
Trying to escape,
But it's way too late.
 
Angie Fye
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Two Faithful Lovers
 
The long nights waited
And the nights lying awake
Need to find a way out
So she doesn't sufficate
Hard to breathe
It's going dark
Can't turn around
Because she's  afraid of what she might see
A life of fear
And a poor girl tired
Looking in the mirror
Disappointed what she sees
Smoking to ease the pain
But the memories still lie there
Nowhere to turn
No where to hide
Trapped in her own world
That no one happens to see
One guardian angel
But he doesn't seem to help
The more she cries
The darker it becomes
Wishing so hard
But she never seems to get what she dreams of
Trying to end her life
But something stops her
Someone who has a heart
Someone who loves her
The look in his eyes
So gentle and concerning
Together they walk
To face the world together
No one can stop them
Because no one understands
Two faithful lovers
Wondering the world alone
Walking the streets
But no one bothers
No care in the wold
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They turn their backs
Hand in hand
The face the world alone
 
Angie Fye
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Unbearable
 
Sitting Here
Tears Streaming Down My Face
You Say You Love Me
But I Still Have Yet To See Your Face
I Close My Eyes
And You're Right There
I Miss Your Touch
And I Miss Your Kiss
 
The Thing I Miss Most
Is Your Body Against Mine
I Can't Stand To Hear Your Voice
Because The Pain Tears Me Apart
I Wish You Were Mine
Right Here By My Side
But You're So Far Away
When You Live So Close
 
The Pain Is Unbearable
I Can't Take It
I Can't Seem To Ease It
No It Won't Go Away
Baby I Wish You Knew
How Much I Really Care
I Didn't Mean To Break Your Heart
 
It Was Something I Didn't Have Planned
I Know You Forgive Me
But Somehow I Don't Believe
Baby One Last Time
Will You Come Back To Me?
 
Angie Fye
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Untitled
 
you left without me saying goodbye
leaving me heartbroken
not being able to say ' i love you' one last time
leaves me sitting here crying
thinking of you everyday
makes me remember all the good times
all i want is one last chance
to tell you how much i miss you
coming to say hello
but you won't be there to answer
looking at your big brown chair
but you have left it empty
now that you're gone
i've turned to a life of shame
knowing that you wouldn't be proud
i still do it anyway
not knowing what to do or say
i try to turn to a life that ends
but now that i look in the mirror
i want to take it all back
 
Angie Fye
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Words I Want To Say
 
Wanting to say the words
But they refuse to come out
Knowing I should tell you
But fear overcomes me
Enclosed and alone
I feel lost in my own world
Can't take much more
I'm ready to break
The way you look at me
Makes me melt
Don't know what to do
Because I know I can't have you
Wanting to tell you
But I don't think you'll understand
So I might as well move on
And handle as much as I can
Don't want to get involved
Because I can't take another heartbreak
It was just a one night stand
That should have never happened
Now I sit dazed and confused
Not knowing where to turn
Memorizing your face
That I had once touched
I see your pain
The pain that you shared
I made you feel
As if I cared
Writing these words
On this piece of paper
Hoping you will never see them
I tear it up forever
 
Angie Fye
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You Were My Mistake
 
My biggest mistake was you
But somehow I don't regret
Now I'm stuck in a bind
That could change my life forever
Although you may not believe me
But it could be true
Some part of me wishes it was
But most of me doesn't
Not knowing what to do
Because you weren't supposed to know
Trying to keep it my secret
But it got out to you
Now everything is all messed up
And i'm ready to fall
Saying my last goodbyes to you
Because I don't want to look back
 
Angie Fye
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Your Lies
 
You say you want to see me
But I still have yet to see you
Lying and betrayal
Seems to be all that you have left
Drained from all the emotions
That you have caused me to feel
I don't want you in my life
Because you're always bringing me down
You say you're sorry
But I don't accept
Trying to figure you out
But I have nothing left
You took my heart
And broke it twice
Now that I've given up
You now realize
I'm no longer yours
Because my heart is gone
You can't take it
It's killing you inside
You realize what you want now
But what about the times before
Were we a mistake
Or did you just want so much more
You can't stand to see me happy with someone new
Because I know the feelings are still there
I know I still love you
But not like I did before
I'm sorry to say
But I'm saying my goodbyes
I can't take the emotional rollar coaster
It's too much for me to bare
I've realized that I don't need the drugs
To realize you were never there
Pushing me away
Was all you knew what to do
But I'm over it
Because you've never been real
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Angie Fye
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You'Ve Broken My Heart
 
you've used me
and you've broken my heart
now you want me back
but i'm not yours to have
you've played me
as if i was just a toy
i can't take much more heartbreak
because you've broken my heart so many times before
now i sit and wait
for you to make your next move
not knowing what you will do or say
i worry about what i'll do
i fall for you every time
but now i see who you really are
a coniving conartist
caught up in all your scams
you have done nothing but hurt yourself
and those who are around you
knowing that you will never change
i look at you with shame
 
Angie Fye
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